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Mimoda Studio is a multi-purpose events
facility in the heart of Los Angeles adjacent to
the burgeoning Paper or Plastik Café—a fullservice one-stop shop for food, drink, community, and culture all under one vaulted ceiling.
Housed in a building that dates back to the
1950s, Mimoda Studio was formerly home to
the renowned Dancers Studio, a hallmark of the
Angeleno dance community. Renovated in recent
years to highlight the building’s intrinsic character, the space features original wood beam
bow-truss ceilings and skylights, stunning woodwork, and gorgeous floor-to-ceiling windows
that are unrivaled in Mid- City.
With its exposed, industrial interior and airy,
unobstructed 2000+ square foot dance floor,
Mimoda Studio provides a spatial experience
rarely found in central Los Angeles. The location
is easily accessible to both the east and west
sides of the city, and is immediately adjacent
to Culver City, Beverly Hills, Mid-Wilshire Vista,
and the bourgeoning West Adams neighborhoods.
The studio’s unique layout provides for a number
of possible room arrangements. Adjustable black
curtains around the room’s perimeter allows for
black box theater capabilities, and two exposed
white walls plus a large film screen creates multiple
screening possibilities. Our studio can hold up
to 175 people for standing room, and 150 people
seated. The street-facing café at the front of the
building allows for a perfect respite for guests
attending performances or performers on break.
Please visit our café and enjoy a cup of coffee
with us. We’d love to walk you through the studio
and café first hand.
Booking Inquiries: (323)350-1005
Marina Michelson
marina@paperorplastikcafe.com
Jacob Michelson
jacobmichelson@mac.com
For quickest response, please e-mail us the details
of your event and we will get back to you with
rates & availability.

MiModa Studio AMENITIES
BASICS
+ Entries: 2 – one through the café, another
through the Ogden side alley
+ Restrooms: 2
+ Seating/Standing Capacity: 100
+ Space: Single, unobstructed room, 57’ x 40’
(2280 sq. ft.)
+ Marley Floor: Vinyl stage over sprung plywood
+ Ceiling: Arched, wooden, 12’ high at walls, 15’
in the middle
+ Windows: West wall 8’ high x 50’ long; 4 skylights
+ Mirrors: East wall, 12’ x 50’; North wall, 12’ x 12’
+ Light: N

+ Curtains: Multiple black, adjustable curtains
available to stage the space in various ways
+ Circulation: Air conditioning, heating, open
access windows
+ Dressing Rooms: 1
+ Steinway and Sons Model L Baby Grand Piano
+ Parking: 2 private parking spaces; plentiful free
street parking
+ Private loft: open-air office over-looking the Studio
M
AUDIO CAPABILITIES*
+ Behringer 24-Bit Multi-FX Processor XENYX X1204USB
+ DBX DriveRack PA+ Complete Loudspeaker
Management System
+ DBX 166xs Compressor/Limiter/Gate
+ DBX 1231 Graphic Equalizer 31 Band
+ Numark CDMix2 Professional CD Mixing Console
+ QSC KW Series 18" Subwoofer
+ 2 QSC HPR 135F Powered Sound Reinforcement
Loudspeakers
+ 2 Alto Professional TS122A 12" Active Speakers
+ 2 Wired Microphones with Stands

CONTINUED

LIGHTING CAPABILITIES*
+ ETC Virtual Lighting Board
+ 20 ADJ Mega Hex PAR LED 30W
+ 6 American DJ PAR-64B 1000W
+ 2 American DJ PAR-56 300W
+ 3 ETC Source Four 36° 750W
+ 5 Silver PAR-64 500W
+ 2 Fluorescent white strip lights

VIDEO PROJECTION CAPABILITIES*
+ Epson PowerLite HC 8350 3LCD with HDMI input
+ 10' x 14' screen plus 2 white walls
*house equipment subject to change. please inquire about
updated equipment.

BOOKING INQUIRIES: (323)350-1005
Marina Michelson marina@paperorplastikcafe.com
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For quickest response, please e-mail us the details
of your event and we will get back to you with
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